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ThumbBaseArthritis

One of the most complicated joints in the human body is the joint between the
trapeziumbone and the thumbmetacarpal bone. This joint lies at the base of the
thumbmuscleswhere the thumbmeets the wrist. The surface of the trapeziumis
saddleshaped,andthe thumb metacarpal canmove indifferent directionsoverit, like
theuniversal joint ina car axle. Thisgives the thumbits rangeofmovement, and it is
our thumbs that contribute to humanbeings being muchmore skilled than other
primates.

Becauseof the movement and forces
that go through the joint, it is very
susceptible to osteoarthritis, where
the cartilage becomes worn and thin.
Thebodyreactsbygrowing additional
bone, which can produce protruding
osteophytes. Although osteoarthritis
is ʻwear and tear̓ , it can follow a
fluctuating course, rather than
consistent deterioration, as there is a
significant part of arthritis caused by
inflammation,whichcan resolve.

Osteoarthritis of the thumb base is
common over theageof45,especially
inwomen,but candevelopat anyage,particularly if there hasbeenheavy useof the
hand,or an injuryevenmany years earlier.

Symptomsconsistofpainat the baseof the thumb,whichcanbequite vagueorhard
to localise. It isworsenedby pinchingor gripping,for examplewhen turningkeysor
opening jars. This canbe very disabling.As thediseaseprogresses then deformity of
the thumbcanarise.

Treatment

Treatmentusually startswith simplepainkillersandanti-inflammatory medication.
By avoiding painful activities, acute flare-upsmaysettle.



Splints canbehelpful, andcanbepurchasedʻoff the shelf̓ or custommadebyahand
therapist. Rigidsplintsprovidegood support,but flexible supports aremorepractical.
Strengtheningexercisescanalsobevaluable.

Steroid injections are helpful for most patients, and can settle down a mild case
completely,orprovideausefulperiodofrelief formore severe arthritis. Injections can
be repeated, butdocarry a smallriskof thinning the skinormaking it paler.

Surgery is the final treatment for patients who have problems not solved with
conservative treatment. Themost common operation is a trapeziectomy,where the
trapeziumbone is completely removed. This reliably removed the pain, but it does
takeabout12 weeks to return toall normal activities. I usually doa s̒lingʼprocedure
to stabilise the thumb after removing the trapezium, but this is not necessarily
required. In some patients, I may fuse the joint to remove the pain rather than
removing the trapezium.

All treatment optionswill bediscussed fullywith youat your consultation.
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